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COFER WASH is an applied research 
initiative of  seven academic institutions 
in Switzerland and two in Ivory Coast 
and Ethiopia. The project aims at 
developing solution-oriented 
educational tools for:
• Professionals in Sub-Saharan Africa 
• Schools
• Universities
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WASH for schools in Côte d’Ivoire
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Action fields: infrastructure and behaviour

School



WASH for schools in Côte d’Ivoire
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WASH scoping study, university level, 
Abidjan



WASH scoping study, school level, Taabo



WASH scoping study, school level, Taabo



WASH scoping study in Côte d’Ivoire



Presentation of needs and wishes identified 
at HSR (Hochschule für Technik Rapperswil)



WASH workshop, school level, Taabo



WASH workshop, school level, Taabo



WASH workshop, school level, Taabo



WASH workshop, university level, Abidjan



WASH workshop, university level, Abidjan



WASH Moodle box pilot, university level, 
Abidjan



Design/planning pilot study



Intervention pilot study, school level, Taabo



Intervention pilot study, school level, Taabo



Intervention pilot study, school level, Taabo



WASH for schools in Côte d’Ivoire

Taabo, school level

Abidjan, university level

Scoping study

WASH 
workshops

Intervention 
pilot study

WASH question 
catalogue

Presentation of 
needs identified

Preparation of 
ideas/materials

Design/planning 
pilot study

WASH Moodle 
box pilotSource: https://earthlymission.com/knights-of-the-round-ping-pong-table/
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